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P1TVC PnMTCMTinM BOMBS FOUND IN STANFELD DOESWHAT'S POLITICS

WHEN STOMACH

majority in the senate might possibly
be overcome at this election, thus mak.
Ing-- it possible perhaps for Senator'
Chamberlain's vote to turn control of
the. senate over to the Democrats. A
third determining element was the
strain which Oregon producers, have .

been experiencing on account of the lack
of a protective tariff law. - -

"My election Is not to be regarded as
a repudiation o Senator Chamberlain
personally, but Ls due principally to the
desire of Oregon Republican-t- ensure,
a. Republican majority in the senate to
aid and support President-ele- ct Hard
ing." -
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' IN ELECTRIC SIGN

SI IS SUSTAINED

- 3TT
tatloh to ."step on it" when out,with his
automobile on Capitol highway.' lie ap-
peared before District, Judge' Hawkins
Wednesday and the judge fined him $25
And warned him that If he was in this
court again on a simitar offense, no
plea could save him from a term in jalL

NAB MAX WANTED IN IDAHO ;
) TO ANSWER FELONO CHARGE
WAH. Dallaine, wanted at Foctello

Idaho, to answer to a charge of felony,
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Schir-ni- er

Wednesday night at the Broadway
hotel .and taken to the county jail to
await the arrival of officers from Idaho.
He will waive extradition. He states
that he was in the automobile business
with his brother at Pocatello before com-
ing to Portland and does not know what

"he has done to warrant any charge
being made against him.

Lone Key on Window
Sill Opens Way for
Residence Burglar

One. lone latch key served the entire
family. From Its place on the window
ledge It .waited until called upon to
open the front door. Every family that
lives the one-ke- y existence should ; be
warned by thisstory, and that means
nearly every family, for most keys are
lost sooner oc later except the one
mother keeps behind the clock.

Tou know what, happened already.
Somebody saw where the key was hid-
den. This morning J. L Stockton, 480
Blast Fifty-thir- d ' street north, reported
to the police that his house was robbed
early this' morning. Jewelry comprised
the loot . "'. 1 ..''-- ' . .'

Juvenile Courts of
Pacific ' Coast Will
Be Given Inspection

A ; j T.y ly "
a tour of the Pacific coast to in-

vestigate juvenile court conditions in this
territory, itiam ' Emma O. Landbergr.
director of, the social service division of
the. children's bureau, and Miss Kather-ln-e

F. Lenrott, her assistant, wfll arrive
in Portland late this month to make a
survey of the local situation.,

At the coming monthly meeting of the
Social Workers'! Association of Oregon
at the B'nai B'rith .hall, at 8:15 p. ra.
Friday. matters pertaining- - to the recep-
tion of Miss X.undberg w-:- be discussed.
The meeting will be addressed by Dr.
P. A, Parsons of the University of Ore-

gon extension division and by Earl KU-patrl-

recently executive secretary of
the Northwest division of the American
Red Cross.

MYSTERY SIGN DN,

NOT TAKE CREDIT
;

FOR HIS ELECTION

. R. N. Stanfield, United States
senator-elec- t, in a statement Issued
this morning, does hot regard ,h,Is
election in any sense as a personal
tribute; but as the result of a de-i- rr

on the part of the people gen-

erally to insure a complete change
in the administration of the national
government. Had this deep-seate- d

"feeling not prevailed . generally
throughout the state, Mr. Stanfield
says that Senator Chamberlain
probably would have been reelected.

Mr. Stanfield's statement is as fol-
lows : ...... . .

fc

"My victory at the (polls. . although of
course very gratifying personally. Is not
regarded by. me in any sense as ajper
sonal tribute. I realize fully that my
election is due primarily to a determina-
tion on the part of the voters to bring
about a complete change In the admin-
istration of the federal government ; If
this deep-seate- d feeling had not existed
Senator Chamberlain would probably
have been because he was at
the high tide of his popularity and na-
tionally prominent as a dominant factor
In the- present - Democratic administra
tion. . 'I

"The forces that brought about my
election were three In number: There
was first the conviction in the mind of
the voters of Oregon that a Republican
president at this critical Juncture in the
nation's affairs should have the support
of a Republican senate. It was further-
more felt that the slender Republican

' Circuit Judge, Tucker has just
given a decision sustaining, the city

, of Portland in Its suits asaintst pr.
Paul C. Yates, M25H Sixth street,

"j, and Mrs. Martha Smith, manager of
the Alba Brothers' dental establish- -
mcnt, Second and Morrison streets,

Y for maintaining electric signs not in
conformity with the city .ordinance.
Each was fined $40 In the municipal

. court and .each appealed. , The de- -i

cision of Judge Tucker is made ap-

plicable to each appeal.
'. . The particular signs on which. '.suit

was instituted are a huge tooth and a
, mammoth hand, both blanketing other

,r electric signs because of their size. Since
' Its passage here the Portland electric

J sign ordinance has been accepted as a
: model in mauy other cities.

4 $20,000 Sl'IT KOLIiOHLXCi
TOO HirK MELON IN COURT

r A $20,000 damage suit, the outcome
of "the purchase of one watermelon, that
proved too" flpe, was before Circuit
Judge Tucker Thursday morning, but

" the plain'lff ..was 'granted a voluntary
: nonsuit, when the Imperfections in his

complaint were disclosed.

Accidents Increase
In Proportion, to

Traffic Violations
Increased violations of traffic law In

October resulted in a very considerable
increase In the number of automobile
accidents. Singularly, there was a de-

crease 'in the number of fatalities as
compared with September, and approxi-
mately an even number of Injuries.

There were 11(1 collisions last month,
the report of the traffic department,,
submitted this morning, show.s, an In- -
crease of almost 150 over last month. It ,

breaks all records for the number of
smashups. One hundred and fifty peo-
ple were Injured, or five a day, and
three killed.' One hundred and fifty-on- e
persons were injured in: September and
four fatally. L

The number of accidents mbunted as
violations became - more widespread.
There were. 641 i. collisions from. sheer
carelessness in September and 758 last
moTith. Failure j to give right of way
caused 238 collisions in October as Com-
pared with 229 the month before. Cut
corners were responsible for 66 smash-
ups. skidding 34j driving, on the wrong
side of the street 15, failure to signal
14,' and passing at . Intersections llv
Sixty-nin- e pedestrians were injured. In
comparison with 72 struck down last
month. . - .

4, H.Hlankenshlp sued Alex yarsomts
uiul the American Fruit company for4

; SL'fl.OOO general and $150 special damages.
- The statement to the jury was to the ef- -'

feet that. Blankenship had gone to the
fruit stand and purchased a watermelon,
found i unfit for use and took 'It back,

j but that Varsomls refused to exchange
the melon or refund the money. In the
controversy Blankenship said he , waa

. struck in the head on his blind sidle be
has lost one eye In military-servic- e

and fell . ta the sidewalk, striking his
head on the cement. He, came to con-- I
sclowsness three days later In St. Vin-- l,

cents hospital.' having suffered con- -
cunsion of the brain.

The statement to the jury on behalf
v- - of Varsomls was 'that Blankenship had

- threatened to throw .the watermelon in
the fai; of the seller and that he struck
in self-defens- e. -

STORE MAY BE

PART OF DISPLAY

The three bombs found "in Jen-
nings
t

& Sons' furniture store en-

trance early Wednesday morning by
John "Barton, the night watchman,,
are believed to be part of a number
stolen from the ball park where they
were --used in a pyrotechnic- - display
during the Shrine convention.

They were made by a Seattle firm and
shipped to Portland, it is believed. All
Wednesday night Inspectors Swennes
and' Schulpius were at work tracing the
bombs to their origin, It is expected
that arrests will follow sometime this
afternoon. I"

One of the bombs was exploded Wed-
nesday afternoon at Kelly Butte, in the
presence of Mayor Baker, Chief of Police
Jenkins and inspectors Schulpius and
Swennes. The explosion was powerful
enough to knock down and injure a man
20 or 30 feet awky. Rocks and earth
were hurled 200 feet by the explosion..

Chief Jenkins said that although it
seemed likely that the bombs were con-

structed for. pyrotechnic purposes, if all
three had been exploded Tuesday night in
the election crowds there would have
certainly been casualties.

. Jenkins said he thought it likely that
the bombs were placed there to be
lighted, but while the men were prepar-
ing longer fuses to attach to the short
fast-burni- fuses; they became fright-
ened by the approach of patrolmen.

"It Is highly probable," said the chief,
"fhat the bombs were placed there by
radicals. We are making an Investi-
gation on that theory also and hope to
have something definite ! report before
the day is over." j

Recent reports that I. W. W. were
onthine-t- o Portland in laree numbers has
led th police to consider this angle of
the - ease. :

The bombs were shaped like huge
capsules. They were 'made of black
powder, inclosed in cardboard, and then
wrapped In heavy cord J to (inclose the
powder and compress the power of the
explosion. Over the cord was fashioned
a heavy oiled cloth, covered with black
tar . paint. j , ". ' '

Wife Always Sure
Harding' Would Be

President Some Day
- By Cninl SerTlce)

Marion. Ohio. (N'ovl 4. Mrs. Warren
a Harding, the next first lady of the
land, has always had a presentiment
that Senator Harding would be presi-
dent.? In an interview today she said:

"1 knew this day would come, two
years" atfo, when I was practically an
Invalid,- - I said to my doctor : 'Please
hurry and get me on my feet. I want
o help. Warren f to the White House.'

That was only aj presentment then, and
I said it with sin air of bravador but you
know the saying that faith will move
mountains. - t '

"I ok forward with' all enthusiasm
to the duties of the wife of the -- next
president, and" I shall-tr- to discharge
them in the best way. . .

1

("Ona-- of 'the most thrilling anticipa-
tions J. have is Ito make short trips on
the presidential yacht, the Mayflower.
I shall never forgeCthe day e sailed
on the "Mayflower down1 to Meunt Ver-
non with the king and queen of the
Belgians. I experienced all the thrills
of a debutante at her first party."

Director Ebey to .

iBe Luncheon Guesti
" H. H.' Ebey. Pacific . coast director of
operations for the United States shipping
board, will be the guest of honor at a
luncheon in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms Friday noon. - Informal discus-
sion of shipping board 'matters will be
made at the meetihg. Directors of the
chamber, port and dock commissioners
end representative business men have
been Invited to attend the meeting.

File? Incorporation Intent
The Ashland Natural Carbonic com-

pany, with Portland' as its, principal
place of business and a capitalization
of $25,000. has filed Us articles of in-

corporation with the - Multnomah, county
clerk. The incorporators are George
li. Buland, Andrew Koerner and Clar-
ence J. Young.

Wants Bridge Painted White
A suggestion that the 'east end of the

Troutdale bridge across the Sandy river
be painted white as a safeguard to trav-
elers, at night and in fdggy weather was
trade to the county commissioners Mon-
day. It was referred to Roadmaster Wil-
liam .Eatchel. ; .

Divorce Mill
Divorce suits filed : Agnes B.- - Purdin

sfgainst C. W. Purdin, cruelty ; Emma E.
Smith against A. H. smith, cruelty. -

fH
Divorce decrees granted : Deborah u.

Stonebrink from- - Melvin K. Stonebrink.
with; restoration.to her maiden name of
Deborah O. Jefferson ; Laura M. Hurt
from Claude S. Hurt Josephine Fleming
from Mark. F. 'Fleming, .Rose Langnese
from;Walter Agnea I. Clarke
from Leslie V. Clarke, Myrtle H. Har-
vey from George E. Harvey, George Ci
Macpherson from Bessie L. Maopherson,
Luda Williams from, Sam Williams. Ida
L. McComb frim Albert E.' McComb,
Mary Crocker from Owen Crocker,
Amelia Cooke from Albert Cooke. -

'.Divorce suits filed: Emma E. Smith
against A. 'H. Smith, cruelty; Margaret
Morris against P. C. Morris, Cruelty ;

Mae W. Codvert against 'Clyde Coovert,
cruelty ; Marie E. Parker agaanst Will
iam R. Parker. ..cxuettv.ii .

... : .

' . ' Cliarige Pleas,, 30
' Iee korn and Charles Whiting,"' who

originally pleaded not guilty to . the
charge of contributing to ithe delinquency
pf a minor, changed their pleas Thurs-
day to guilty and were sentenced by
Judge Kanzler of the court of domestic
relations to 30 days each in the county
jail.

, . George Sam Acquitted .

A jury in Circuit Judge Gatens' Court
has given a verdict , of not guilty in the
case of the state aKainst George Sam.

'who was charged with the larceny
several watches. '

Forest Service Asks '

Permit for Lighting
Tip. of Oregon Caves
Applications for electrical lighting of

the Oregon caves have been received by
the United States forest service. ;

lots jorest service pjans to examine
the caves, says Assistant Forester C. J.
bureau' of mines -- and geology; in order
to-w- ork "OtttwKh rtlnr bureau's advtce
and - assistance plans for development
work inside the caves in the way of en-
larging passageways , and opening up
new ones. ' " '.: ;

With . a complete layout of develop-
ment measures prepared, including light-
ing,' should tfie latter be found feasible,
the forest sen-ice- " Will he' prepared, to
make the-- caves- more accessible when
funds are secured.

Building Permit Is '
Issued Binford Bros .

, ... ., j-- ,.;
- -, - .ft

A 127.000 building permit was., issued
today to Binford Brothers, for a new,
factory in North Ninth street ' between
Couch and Davis: Stebblnger Bros, com-
pany are the builders. Building permits
for the day. totaled 138,763.

PANGS SOOTHED

I Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 4. Legis-
lation for the improvement of con-

ditions of women, Indians, children,
farmers, soldiers and laborers will
be the aim of Miss Alice M. Robert
son, only woman elected to congress
ift Tuesday's elections. , f

Miss Robertson. 66 years old. Repub-
lican, wasn't considered as having a
chance to be elected, and she was

oshed by all her friends, i f
I "They thought . i didn't . have a

Chance." said Miss Robertson, j "They
bet money against me. I warned them;
but they wouldn't take the warning;
Now they are sorry, and I am sorry
tor them, too." i

i Miss Robertson, who owns a cafeteria
here, claimed she won her- - election
through classified ads in Muskogee daily

'newspapers,, v
The voters, however; declare Miss

Robertsonswon her nay to their bal-
lots "through ' their stomachs." They
declare the meals she , served in her
restaurant here were such as to swing
"mere man" to her' Support without
further ado. 4

During tha campaign she placed want
ads in all the papers here.; The head-inir- s

indicated they were about the
cafeteria. In the body of the ads were
paragraphs with "heart to heart" talks
on the political situation. j

' The victory . of Miss Robertson was
in spite of the fact that she had been
anti-suffragi- st.

Miss Robertson was appointed post-
mistress here by President Roosevelt in
1901. '. i , ...

Her ieiection makes her the second
woman to be elected to congress. The
first was Jeannette Rankin of Montana.
Both" are Republicans.

Portland K. of 0. to .
j

Visit Bend Sunday
i

Members , of the Portland lodge.
Knights of Columbus, will journey to
Bend Sunday to initiate a K. of. C. class
and attend the dedication ceremonies for
the new Catholic church at Bend. The
dedication will be in charge of 4rch"
bishop Christie. The Portlander will
leave here at 7:10 p. m. Saturday : ar-
rive Bend 7 a. m. and returning, leave
Bend 8 :3J p. m. and arrive Portland
Monday-- a. m. A special car will be
provided. ;

j

To Explain C. C. Benefits..
Benefits of the Portland- Chamber of

Commerce to the community will be ex-
plained by Otto W. Meilke tn an address
at a meeting - of the Portland realty-boar- d

Friday noon in the grill room of
the Portland hotel. Meilke is a director
of the chamber and is prominent in civic
and 'business circles. J'

DecrHonters lined' j

Dr. K A. Voge and Herbert Brown
of Bandon nd . Gibson of Gardi-
ner were srrested Monday at Floras
lake. Curry county, by John F. Adams,
deputy game warden, for - having two
mutilated' deer carcasses 'in, their pos-
session. Following trial in Curry county
each was fined $100' and costs, accord-
ing to a . report filed at- - the headquar-
ters of . the state game commission.

1 Christmas Cards
l"--. Order Youra J -

3 Now From Our . ,
'

1 Large and Attractive -- Assortment.-
2 - Stationery Department,
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I Fountain Pens
Our line of Fountain Pens is
complete

$2.50 a Up
"EVERSHARP" Pencil.

$1.00 and Up

' Repair Work Neatly Done

Toilet Paper
12 large rolls of 98Toilet Paper, now

"We are holding? in trust a sum of
money for a certain young tody of this
city. At present we do not' know her
name or where she lives, but we have
learned that she is employed as a sales-
girl in some store. All interested please
write Lord Cecil and receive further
information" care Journal, '

Residence Permits
Issued; Firemen

To Get Dormitory
A - building permit .was granted

Wednesday for the erection of a dor-

mitory for 'firemen at' 1160 East Thir-

teenth street, between Tenlno and Uma-
tilla. Robertson. Hay & Wallace are
named as 'the builders, i. Plans call for
a five-roo- m residence and the cost is
estimated at $11,000.

The Henry Roberts estate waa grant-
ed a permit to repair the brick build-
ing at 148-1- 50 Fifth street, between
Morrison and Alder, at a cost of $8000.
The. building is being altered to suit
the needs of the J. C. English com-pan- yf

Plans were approved for a $3000 resi-
dence to be built at 85 East Sixty-seven- th

street, between Everett and Flan-
ders. Agnes Sullivan ' was granted a
permit to erect a residence costing
$1600 at 178 Willis boulevard.

Nab Peace Justice
Near Hubbard for
Moonshine Whiskey

.
- .

"

Indicating that the profession of
moonshiner may have ' advanced, even
into the ranks of the Judiciary, one
Oregon , Justice of- - the peace Is now
charged with attempting to Increase his
Income through the operation of a still.

At any rate, the still was found in
his. home and Justice of the Peace
John Owings of the Kiliin precinct near
Hubbard, was released on $500 ball after
a hearing before Commissioner Fraser
today- - Judge Owings waived-- ' prelimi-
nary examination.-

Frank Robblns of Hubbard, who was
arrested with him; charged with a part-
nership in the still's operation, was
Jailed . In default of. $500 ball. He was
bound over to the grand Jury.

Students as Guests
Professor W, H. Martin engineering

department of the Oregon Agricultural
college at Corvallls, accompanied by a
class .of "20 or more, will be the guests
of the dock commission and Chief En-
gineer Hegardt Friday afternoon. Pro-
fessor Martin and class Will be shown
the municipal terminals and, the dock-
ing facilities; including the new ele-

vator at No. 4. ' ' ' .

Received Bolcd Commutation
Official warrant for the commutation

of . the sentence of F. W, Boled from
imprisonment to $500 fine was received
by United , States Attorney Lester
Humphreys today from the president
Boled's sentence was commuted at the
same time as was Marie Equi's. .

j
( W(oodar(iGarke&,Ca

1
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Perfume
S

Mavis Toilet:g
Articles

Talcum Powder . . . 25e, $1 .00
Face Powder,. all shades.. 50c
Rouge . ..... ..... -- '. .50e
Toilet Water .... .'. ;.$1.2S
Perfume, original ottlei,

priced . .". . . 75c and SI .50
fachet, original bottle. ',$1.50

Famous Nikk-Ma- rr

Perfume, original .bottle,- -
priced..'.. 50c and $1.00

Toilet Water .... i , . $1.00
Wonder Freckle Cream. $1.25
Balm i 50c and Sl.OO

MUSICIANS UNION HEARING,
SECOND ROUND SET MONDAY ,

Another round in the contest between
the Musicians'-unio- and the. Jensen &
Von ; Herberg theatres in Portland - is
scheIuled for 2 O'clock next Monday n.

Presiding "Judge Tazwell
Wednesday set this time forJthe hearing
on; the motion for a reissuance of the

- teifinorary injunction which would re-
train the organists, now ' ehiployed at
the theatres from Riving their services
there on the grounds that they are mem-
bers of the union and by playing .at these
theatres they are doing the union an ir-
reparable wrong. It is estimated that at
least two days will be required for this
hearing, - r '

!.; :
j . ,r .;,,.:,;.

SERVES LONG AND WELL.V '

y THEN GOES WRONG PATH
5ohn Io-etren-

, with' a long record of
, hohorable service with .Portland em

ployers and with the 'responsibility ofl
the care of a w ife and child,
chose to take the crooked' oath. - He

ole a sack of sagar from the concern!
nav emptoyeo mm ana : men stole" Jt
oto truck to carry It 'away. On . the,

rrfp there Was a collision and Lovgren
. Was so badly Injured that he was taken
to St. Vincents hospital. The .auto was
damaged to the extent of $450. --

f The young man pleaded guilty before
Presiding Judge Tazwell Wednesday, butpteas were made for him by his former

nployera and lie was given a sentence
of two years; in the state penitentiary
and then paroled because of his wlfe-- t

and child

'; ! ? Men Plead Guilty
O. 3. Hunstra and Julius Zell pleaded

before " District Judge Bell
Wednesday to the charge of having sold
poison without t being properly labeled
and time for sehtene'e was 'continued, .

j $25 for Speeding
,y W n. Young couldn't resist the temp- -

. gimmmiTinmiimTiuuwii;Bi;uBiim

1 Present this COUPON "rlday or Satur--.

STORE WINDOWS

CAUSES SHIVERS

Thrills of mystery pervaded the
west side business district this morn-

ing. Ghostly hands reaching out
from far Cathay, in the still dark
hours before dawn, left a message
to stir the imaginations of Morrison
and Broadway shopkeepers. On
each plate glass window pane was
pasted a bulletin printed In Chinese
characters on pink paper.

"I knew it , 1 knew it. It was sure
to come and how we're up against it,"
gasped Charlie Berg as with trembling;
hand he fumbled a wrong key in the
lock.

As soon as the stores were opened
telephones at police headquarters and at
The Journal office were busy with
anxious questioners; eager to learn the
Interpretation of the message from the
Orient.

"The best I can make out of it is a
recommendation Of Chop suey as a
breakfast food." said the market editor.
"Aw gwan, it's something worse than
that," protested the sports monger. "I
know' a Chinese laundryman,"i said the
lordly office boy. Arid the rest of the
staff shuddered. - .

Moy Back Hin, Chinese consul, puz-rle- d

over the rows of hen tracks and
added something to the mystery by an-
nouncing significantly that he must have
half a day to decide' what answer- - he
would give. On Sing Charlie, Fifth
street laundryman, interpreted the
puzzle as an announcement of a lecture
on "Bomethmg good" at the corner of
Third and Clay streets. A Chinese
janitor declared convincingly that- - the
pink sheet announced a missionary meet-
ing.. 'vL ..

And they were all wrong. Monroe
Goldstein, wrote the Chinese - message
and, as everyone knows, he is aif authori-
ty on Cantonese chirography. He dtd
it for the Portland lodge, of Elks, an- -
nouncing me prcsciiumou i
Mandarin" at The Auditorium November
23 and 24 for the benefit of the munici-

pal Christmas tree. "

Traffic Toll Takes
Two; 150

t ), nmnthlv renort of Chief of
rn Jenkins. - Captain Lewis of the
traffic department states mat mere
were 1161 accidents n. vne monm t ui
October. Two people were killed and
10 people injured. A total of 42 peo
ple were arrested, ana ioo.a
- Motorcvde officers made 373

arrests, which netted in fines for the
city 11236.50. . .

Return Huston to Frisco
ni of removal was this morn

in issued. In the United States district
court to take E. H. Huston back to
San Francisco for .

trial, where he is
a.it v. vinlailon of the Mannf;imiKu . ..v t

white slave acu

G

Suits

1 ,.

secure
. f jj

XS tA I KV M, A H-- 8fl

GREE7T TBAD150 STAMPS
with first II of your purchase
and doable . ttampt with the
balance ot purchase.

DOLLS
SEE
OUR

DOLLS
All Prices
All Styles j

li - . .... T ..

s

BEN S ELLIN
c

V

FOURTH AND MORRISON STREETS
- A v :

Will Save You $3 to $10 on Boys'
One-Knick- er and fFwo-Knick- er Models

24-inc- h, Dressed, - Jointed Dolls
.wig. and closing eyes, 49

Dressed Body Dolls,itli
and closing eyes, special DJa70

Amberg's Walking Dolls; QQ
sale at . .... . . . . D4wO

Other Dolls. . ..35c to $40.00
Rubber Kewpk Dolls.. 35c to 50c

' . : Main Floor.

: Beautiful Genuine Pyraliri Ivory
Hair Brushes $2.75 up to $11.00
Powder Boxes; ..... .$1.25 up to s-- 4.00 Complete
Nail Files-- . ........ .5 --35upto$ .70 New ,
Buffers . . . . .$2.00 up to $ 4.00 , . Stock
Trays :" $ .60 up to $ 7.00 "

v y ..'Make
-

Your Selections for Christmas Now

CHRISTMAS f

CARDS
seals;

.TAGS
Attractive Assortment

' Basement

1

rj
AC-WES- T PARK.

p
A

Mary. Garden Toilet '

: Goods
Talcum Powder ...... . .35e
Talcum Powder, glass jar. 60e
Toilet Water. . .$1.50, $3.50
Perfume, 1 oz., original

bottle $2.50
Face Powder. . .$1 and $2.25
Rouge, Compact 50c
Rduge, Lip Stick. ....... 35c

Toilet Requisites
Gray Hair Restorer. . . $1.25
Face Dressing. .50e and $1.00
Rouge. .25c and 50c $11.
Velvet Cream, ,50c and Sl.OO with

S
wig

$8
on

THE"H0TP0INT"
HEADLIGHT HEATER

Safe Portable Convenient
I

. Economical .

Just the heater for these cool
mornings. Will attach to any
lamp socket.

'' FULLY GUARANTEED
PRICE $12.00 ,

I :r Basement.

T

ASH CRAY 5 Queen Anne
XX Fancy Coated
Q' Candied

Regular $18, $20 and $220;

BOYS' SUITS
$14.85

Regular $25, $2750"ahd $30 ,

BOYS' SUITS
$19.85 , AUTO ST5LOP

SAFETY RAZORS
Boys' Regular $12.50 Corduroy Suits $9.50
Boys' $15 and $16.50 Overcoats $11.85

--

Guaranteed Safety Razor complete
automatic strop, in nice case, and

dozen blades. ,

; 30 DAYS' TRIAL

PRICE $5.00
Basement.

f

Tlws
1 .Arltft0rT with

ode

r
DPiLAL. DrlIlJVYlil- - W

Blouse
!Ld.lAIYL3 r AIY1ULI rAlfl 1Children's, Regular

$2.50 Blouses V

Bbysr! Coat Sweater
. n Ages 6 to.l4jYears All'Colors - x

' " ' Regular Price $450

HALF-PRIC- E!

Specials!
$1.50
98c

' l- , .
We offers again these low prices on -- the, well-know- n. Family Paint madeby

'SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT CO.
Has a large covering 'caracity, has no equal ' for the price. Fpr-outsi- de Ind
fnside work. . . . t

Children's Regular j
' $10 Blouses v

Delicious Candies
Friday and Saturday Specials '

s

Butter Balls , ... , . . . . . .39c lb.
Almond ..... r. .. .-- r .79c lb.

Licorice Loxengs. . . i i . . .49c lb.
- - ; Easement

Regular Colore . . .. I .. . . ....Gal. $3.50
Glo Whit-a- nd Hat White. . .. ... . .'.,.. .GaL $3.58

Large Auortraent to Select Front "

Basement, r
--J


